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YPS ILANT I, M IC H IQAN

ADVRRTISEMENTS

A. A. HOME.S
A NEW LINE OF

Oxfords, Fancy Slippers
Ladies', Gents' and Chilclreus Shoes
GOOD SHOE.S
AND
PRleBS RIGHT

ALSO A SIDE LINE OF FINE JEWELRY
COR. CONGRESS and HURON SlS.

"Detroit, !'.:jpsilantl,
11.nn 11.rbor and
Jackson "Railway
First t'ar lea..·oi. Yp.-.ilantl for Det.roit cu. 6:16a m.
Ev�ry half hour the reafter uD.til 9:15 p. m . Then
atl0:15 and 11:-45 p. m.
Pir!it carlc.ave!I Detroit tor Aon Arbor &t, 6:30a m,
BYory h1t.lt hour th�reo!ter until 9 p, m. Then at
01 and 11:15 p. m.
First car :\no Arbor to Jackson at i':30 a. m., and
hourl7 until 11:30 J l . ru.
First car Jackson to Ann .. <\rbor
&t 6 a . m., and
hourl7 until 10 p m.

LEWIS
TEACHERS'
AGENCY

We want Teachers, both
experienced and inexperi
enced for all grades of
School work.
70 Lyman 61ock
MUSKEGON, MICH
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STUDENTS!

You should go to

FRf\NK SMITH'S
friends.
l•or Presents for your
SPHCIAL PRICES to you

FOR THE NEXT TWO WEEKS

on Books1 Novelties,
Fountain Pens and

1001 OTHER THINGS
PLBI\SB el\LL

JAMES F. McCULLOUGH TEACHERS' AGENCY
A SCHOOL ANO COLLEGE BUREAU
CHICAGO
flNf ARTS BUILDING
Now r, 1he lime 10 llEGISTF.R for ,ea,on 1903·4
Write for rcgi$tralion blank and booklet

CALL AT....:

WALLACE & CLARK['S

Outfitters

SHOES and RUBBERS
COLLARS and NECK.WEAR
STOOBNTS'RBAOQDARTBRS
· Jll' O R 
GYMNA$1UM GOODS
T•B SOROSIS seneeL SRf>BS
ANO
A POLI, 1.INB el' l'llRTT Sl.ltrPaRs
SReBS IIIBNDBD RBRB

For e.11 Kinds of

FURNITURE

ADVERTISEMENTS

.Sulliban-Cook (j,.

"Tiu: ,Viagara Falls Ro1'te."

'time 't'ablc: hklo2 JtfJect Nov. 15, 1903,

eiothiers

2

and
Furnishers
YVSILANTI,

MICHIGAN CENTRAL

MleR.

14*
10*
36* 12
S* 6*
A. M, P, M. A . M. NTCU'l'
P. M.
Chicago Lv. 6:45 3:00 10:30 12:00
10:00
NOON }>. z..t. 1�. M, A, M:. A. "1'. A. M,
Kalamazoo 12:00 6:4S 2:08 5:10 7:15 2:42 P. M.
2:40 8:40 4:05 8:00 10:05 5:05 2:35
Jacks,,n
Ypsilanti 4:05 9:42 5:13 9:10 ll:25 6;20 3:30
5:30 10:30 6:00 10:00 12:25 7:15 4:15
Detroit
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A,M. A . � . A . M. P,M, P,M, P.�. A.M,
Yp1'anti Lv. 5:08 7:48 8:36 l:25 5:45 10:05 2:13
Jackson Arv 6:15 9:20 9:40 2:35 7:10 11:JO 3:ZO
Albion
6:50 II:40 •••• 3:09 7:55 12:25 3:55
Battle Creek 7:25 12:22 10:48 3:50 8:35 1:10 4:26
Kalama,.oo 8:00 l:lS 11:20 4:28 9:25 l:55 5:05
Chicago
11:SO 6:40 3:05 $:SS •••• 7:30
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Don't

Use Your Eyes a Moment
If they cause you any
trouble whatever.

�RBE EXAMINATION
OPTICAL REPAIR.ING
COLL£G£ PINS

WATCH l\.EPAIR.ING
ENGI\.AVlNG

BRABB, The Jeweler

Fred Coe, The Printer
HAS MOVED FROM 30 HURON ST.
TO 25 WASHINGTON ST.-THE NEW QUIRK BLDG.
He will be associated with the new d3ily paper,
but bis Job Printi_ng bus[ness will be conduct ed
independent of the new enterprise, and with his
larger and better quarters and increased facilities

is better prepared than ever to serve bis customers

in :& satisfactory manner.

Drop in and sec bim-hewiJIbe glad to show yo u around

Fred Coe, The Printer

Headquarters for
NOR.MAL STUDENTS
••FOi\••

GYJ'J.'JV.ASIU7'1 SlfOES

P. C. SHERWOOD & CO.

Waterman
makes the

THE SHOEMEN

Photographs

126 Congress Street, All KINDS OF REPAIR WORK

For the !:JU'RO'R!:f

•
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Training School

Gymno.sium

Science 'Building

Con se.rva.tory Building

Normal Conservatory of Music
PIANO
Miss M ari e G areis sen
Mrs. Je ssi e Pease
Miss Ruth Puuiam
Mr. Minor White

Frederic H. Pease, Director
FACULTY

M r . Arthw Bostick
Mr. F. L . York

VIOLIN

r.11ss Abba Owen

VO/Ce' OUI...TURI! AND $/NQING

l\'lr. Fred Elli s
Miss Donna Riblet
l\1iss Cllffie Towner h>Ir, Marshall Pease
l\,{r. i.\nd Mr s. Fr ederic Pease

ORQAN

Mr. Howard Brown
M r. York
Mr. Frederic Peas e
V/01.0NC•LLO
l\1r, H. W. Samson
ITALIAN
Mias Marie Gareissen

For circulars concerning terms and tuition apply to MARIE OAREISSEN, Secretary

AOVERTISE)fENTS

MAIN BlJILOTNG

THE MICHIGAN STATE NOR.MAL COLLEGE
in

Fou nded in 1851.
th e We s t.

Best equipment of any ius titution for the traiuiug of teachers

Admits H. S. graduates to a two y ears ' Life Certificate Course.
Gives degree of B. Pd. for a three yea rs ' course for H. S. graduate s .
Gives revie w cou rses for persons wishiug to prepa�e for county and state
examinations.
Expenses are quite moderate. Rooms 75c to $1.00 to each student per week.
Table board $2.00 to $3.00 pe r week. Tuition $3.00 per term of twelve weeks .
Summe r term of s ix weeks.
Send for year book,
L. H. JONES,
Presiden t

Chemical and
Physical Apparatus
Instruments and Supplies
CHEMICALS, REAGENTS and STAINS
In fact everything to equip

SCIENCE LABORATORIES
Can be obtained of best
quality and at reasonable
prices from

EBERBACH & SON
Manufacturers and Importers

ANN ARBOR,

...

MICH.

Our complete catalogue will be
mailed to Science teachers up
on request.
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P. STOWE

HOUGH i t is well-known that the training school has one of the best kinder·
garten teachers, Miss Hester P. Stowe, at the head of that department, yet
it may be interesting to learn how she "happened" to take up this line of work, where
she has studied, and what her experience ha.s been.
While i n Germany, during a long stay abroad, she was advised to enter the Pes·
talozzi Froebe! House in Berlin to perfect herself i n the German language. In a
short time she became so impressed with the spirit of the kindergarten work that she
entered into it, hea,-t and soul. She studied here for a year and then received her
certificate after a rigid examination. During a,i entire forenoon, as a part of the
examination, she conducted a class of children in the presence of the Board. When
it is remembered that the Board and children were German, there is reason for con·
gratnlation because of the opinion expressed that Miss Stowe's class was the best con
ducted of the three examined that morning. :Miss Stowe's training in the Pestalozzi
Froebe! House was under a grand-niece of Froebe! himself, Frau Henrietta Schrader,
who had her training direct from him and had helped him in establishing some of his
first kindergartens.
After her return t o Aweiica,Miss Stowe graduated from the Chicago Kindergarten
College. Since that time she has taught, bringing to her work here, not only this
thorough preparation, but expe1ie11ce as well. For four years she was first assistant
of the late Mrs. Treat, in the Grand Rapids Training School, and was virtually at the
head of that work dudng the long absences of Mrs. Treat. She came here from C h i 
cago, where for a year she had conducted the Kindergarten and Childreu' s club i n the
Northwesten1 University Settlement of Chicago.
With these facts in mind, the growth of this department under her management
is not surprising. According to the records in the Normal office, there were eighteen
i n the kindergarten class of the first semester, seven years ago, and fourteen in the
next class. Now the number is limited to forty, and sixty girls who wished to begin
the kindergarten course last January are on the Est, waiting until the formation of a
new class gives them the opportunity. Next year Miss Stowe is to have a paid
assistant which will enable this department to meet the demand for the work.

---

------------------------------�

PRESCRIBED AND VOLU.'1ffARY READING OF THE ENGLISH CLASSICS BY
PUPILS IN THE SECONDARY SCHOOLS

T

HE title of my little contribution is
misleading becaus e of its scope. I
really wish to ask one or two questions
concerning the method of teaching the
prescribed s elections from the English
classics and to s timulate an inquiry into
the results actually accomplished.
We shall all agree that English is
taught more conscientiously, more earn
estly, more sys tematically, more effective
ly, than ever before. But the best teach
ers of English are most willing to admit
that they are still experimenting.
Two questions have forced themselves
upon me whenever I have considered the
work of an individual teacher of English
or the outcome of our English teaching in
general. First, does the reading of the
prescribed selection s from a certain author
stimulate the appetite for reading more
of his work; and, second, what effort is
conscientiously made by the teacher to
influence the pupil's style of English
speech and composition by the loving
s tudy of the style of the masterpiece?
I am not in a position to speak intelli
gently about the first matter. Are any of
us prepared to do this in such a way as to
jus tify a hearing? If not, ought we not
to consider the ques tion seriously? II the
pupil's study of the b es t English mas t e r 
pieces create s no pass ion for more reading
of the same kind, if h e finds relief from
the tedium of an unwelcome daily tas k by
reading cheap and worthless literature, we
ought to know the fact. If he developes
the dangerous habit of omnivorous a11<l
haphazard reading, that fact ought to be
known and to have weight in the adoption
of practical methods in the class-room.
We can not boast of the results of our

teaching until we cau show that our pupils
are learni11g to despis e and shun the lat
est ephemeral novel, to ceas e gorging
upon the heterogeneous mixture presented
by our news papers and magaziues, to r e 
ject that which is simply fashionable, and
to hold fast to that which has been proved
to be eternally good. If the reading of
the prescribed class ics does not lead to
the habit of voluntary reading of the
same kind of literature, then we or our
methods are at fault. How many of us
set such an example in this important
matter that our pupils will be able to
imitate us safely? We can not create a
pass ion for the reading of Scott if we do
not read within a year any oth�r novel
than the one set for the pupil's study.
What ought to be to him a s ource of joy
will be only a tas k becaus e it i s clearly
such to the teacher.
If the teacher of
Engli sh is only a prosaic, unimaginative
Gradgrind, he will kindle poetic fire only
in the hearts of children who reluct and
revolt against him and discreetly admire
the things that they know he dislikes.
But there are few teachers who delib e r 
ately condemn the author whos e works
they teach. 'Most of us see clearly that an
affectation of contempt for a class ic is
We ought all to s ee
s elf-condemnation.
that the surest way in which to create an
appetite for the b es t reading in our pupils
i s to cultivate s uch an appetite ourselves
and to win them by the contagion of our
own enthusias m.
Let me cons ider briefly the s econd
ques tion. What efforts are we making to
inlluence vitally the s tyle of our pupil's
speech and composition by a thorough,
couscientious,and sympathetic study of the
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style of an a uthor whose works we a re
reading? I do not refer to a critical hunt for
misplaced commas , grammatical s olecisms,
incongrnous metaphors, or any other viola·
tions of mies laid down in our grammars
or rhetorics. People who echo the cheap
criticisms of the litera ry style of Maca ula y,
or Rus kin, or DcQuincey only air their
own foolish vanity. Let us take it for
gra nted that the pupi! who approaches
one of these masterpieces, whether of
prose or of poetry, has a s ound traiuiug in
English grammar and that throughout bis
secondary school course he is receiving
regular ins trnction in what has commonly
been
, called rhetoric. But let us also assume the reliability of the judgment shown
by the generations that have deemed a
litera ry masterpiece worthy ofimmorta lity.
The vocabulary of English speech grows
constantly. Words a nd phrases acquire
new meanings and lose old ones . But it
is safe to say that a ny man who lovingly
studies and deliberately imitates Shake
speare, Milton, Dryden, Addison, Byron,
Macaulay, Ca rlyle, Lowell, or the King
James's Version of the English Bible will
develop a n effective English style just as
certainly as Franklin or Ruskin did by
conscious or unconscious 1m1tatiou. May
we not s ay that the end of all the Englis h
work of our pupils, the fi ne'st flower of all
our English training is the acquisition of
Of course i t is true
a n effective style?
that in a sense the style is the man
or woman. It is a lso trne that if one
has things to say and is properly trained
he can say these things in such a way
as to command a hearing. But we are
not "trus tees of civilization" if we teach
0 nr pupils that a crnde a nd raw expres
s ion is cons istent with noble and worthy
thought. 'l'he best thought is impossible
without worthy expression.

271

I fea r tha t the colleges have led the
schools s omewha t astray in this important
matter. The amoun t of reading pre
scribed for careful study is not small.
The questions set for examination for ad
mission to the colleges s how that the ex
aminers are concerned almost entirely
with matters of interpretation. 'l'he
ques tions deal with history, mythology,
ps ychology, and drama tic criticism; but
hardly a question is ever asked tha t con
cerns itself with the effectiveness of the
author's style, and in marking the candi
date's paper the wea ry examiner is com
pelled to use the blue pencil solely upon
misspelled words, misplaced marks of
punctuation, and grammatical errors.
The teacher in the seconda ry school
judges of the college ideal by the cha r
acter of the examination. This influence
is felt only indirectly in this favored re
gion where entrance by certificate has so
largely ba nished the older method of col
lege admission. But the indirect influ·
ence of the older system is still great even
in schools tha t send graduates only to our
s tate univers ity or to other institutions
tha t have been converted to the more ex
cellent way. College entrance examin
ation boa rds have a more vital influence
upon the English teaching in our schooJs
tban any other agency. Yet in twenty
sets of college entrance examination pa
pers recently examined by me, including
those of Harvard, Yale, Princeton, \Vil
liams, Amherst, Mount Holyoke, Bryn
Mawr, Wellesley, Pennsylvania, Michi
gan, Chicago, Wiscons in, Illinois, Min
nesota, Leland Stanford and the College
Entrance Examina tion Boa rd, which
speaks for most of the collegia te ins titu·
tions along the Atlantic s eaboard, I have
found hardly a question directed toward
the discovery or the appreciation of a

------------------------------------272
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single beauty of style. Of course it is true
that thought prece des e xpression. I am
not pleading for the ignoring of the auth
or's thought for the purpose of empha
sizing the n ee d of attention to the form of
expression. No mastel'piece is worthy of
immortality that is not ennobled by the
dignity aud strength of its thought. But
the really great authors have been able to
vivify the trivial and the commonplace by
the vigor and charm and simplicity of
their own style. Can we read The C o t 
ter's Saturday Night, The Dese rte d V i l 
lage, Evangeline, or The Vicarof Wake
field without learning this lesson? Of
course we all know this. But bow many
o f us make it a part of our daily life ?
How many professional teachers of E n g 
lish linger lovingly over the b eauties of a
classical author and try to communicate
the contagion of the ir own joy to their
pupils? How many pupils b egin to show
a dawning appreciation of style while iu
the secondary school? How many college
students can confess to an appetite for a
delicately phrased sentence or a we l l 
rounded paragraph?

It is true with this matter, as it is with
that spiritnal process known as conver·
sion, that the normal aud healthy boy or
girl can not locate the exact moment
when this sense of joy in the use of words
first became consciously recognized. Yet
most of us can tell who first s6mulated
the quick development of the se nse. The
enthusiasm of some one who loved litera
ture for its own sake, father, mother,
t eacher, or trusted friend, this is the pro
voking cause of this wonderful pleasure.
And so I am not pleading for methods.
Let me rnther state my sincere conviction
(here as in the other matter) that in the
teaching of English the pe rsonality of the
teacher counts for more than in any other
work of our schools. Pupils will not
de velop a passion for the best reading if
the teacher is please d with commonplace
and trivial stuff; pupils will not re verence
and love the literary style of a master till
the y have seen the fires of reverential love
blaze upon some altar reared by genuine
enthusiasm.

LAWRENCE CAMERON HULL
Head Afastcr of the Michigan �Iilitary
Acadewy, Orchard Lake, lltlich.

MY BREAKFAST PARTY
ltSTH!('lt, DIXON '05

first guest came at 6:30 this m o rn 
My ing
and rapped outsid my window.
e

Soup-(bonc)
Suet a ht br-anche (lied too branch)

ba1n
Decou
Rash
It was bold and dashing Sergeant Blue Sliced
Cracked wheat
Coro a la ke.rncl
Jay, dressed with great care i n his beauti
Minced bread
Cake
Fruit in season (e;pple)
ful blue uniform. He was not rapping Assorted uuts
for admission, but was simply making a
This gnest and his brother Jay, who
great deal of noise, eating cold sliced soon joined him, evidently we re eating
ham which he found on the breakfast not only a la carte but also a la run, for
table ready for him. He took his pick of the y both flew away with large mouth
the delicacies spread there, such as
fuls.
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Soon I beard a more geutle kn ock, and
a "quank," "quank:," and I knew with
out looking that it was Mas ter Nutha tch,
the gymnast. He was, as usual, coming

TH H llRBAKF'A Sr TADl.ll
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and )frs. Downy resignedly gave up
he r place to the rude foreigners. They
tried to eat the bacou in Mrs. Downy' s
fashion, but s omehow their knives aud

SBRGF. ANT JAV SURVliYI�G TJTR 'I\OG�U

he adfirst down s tairs to his breakfas t, e n  forks were s o thick they didn't manage
joying nuts and soup 011 the way.
well and s oon took their departure.
Jus t as he departed, my dear little
Again my little clergyman came. Thi s
chickade e came calling his name, and he time I was there to greet him. He looked
rapped (eatingbacou) chick-a-dee, chick
up politely, turned his be ad to say good
a - dee, as if still te lling his name.
morning in his pert and we ll-bred way,
•·A little clergyman is be
With black and white cravat;
took a hickory nut, w hich he held betwee n
Ile bears B coveted degree,
his toes (right on the table, too) while he
And wears a S<>ft ailk hat.
His sect is Congregational,
extracted the meat with bis pate nt nut•
Tbe wild woods are his church,
pick.
The wind hia 'choir invisible'
Hts pulpit is a birch."
A louder rapping came, and I could see
a dark bead moving
Later, I he ard a
very fast aud a red
success ion of loud
gleam following it.
raps and Mrs . Dow
I recognized this
ny, the Woodpec k 
er' s s pry wife, came
visitor a s Mr. Dowto partake o f the
ny.
Yes,the clock was
bacon. Soou there
appeared a darkhead
saying ''class-time''
andbcak,some com

so

mon looking leath
er s on three birds ,

to wait upon them 
�NJOYfNC NU1'S AND SOUP ON TllE �\tAV

I left my gue st s

selves.

�

-------------------

------- -�-------

-

--

-

-

MADAME DE SEVIGNE
msstB LAIRD

we are told, is
LETTER-WRITING,
fast becoming a lost art. lu the busy

rush of our modern world we no longer
have leisure to cultivate it. But w h a t 
ever the reason of the decadence, certain
it is that we have no such masters of the
art as Voltaire, Lady Mary Montagu, and
Madame de Sevigne. Yet letters, in so
far as they give to the world a picture of
the life and time of the writer, have their
own peculiar place in literature. Perhaps
the letters which are most favorably known
to the world, the best liked and most
widely read, are those of Madame de
Sevigne.
Marie de Rabutin Chantal, descended
from a long line of illustrious ancestors,
was born in February, 1626, in the old
family castle of Bourbilly, in picturesque
Brittany. Deprived of both parents before
the age of seven, she was educated by her
uncle, the Abbe de Coulange, whom she
afterward affectionately called "le bien
Bon," in his priory at Livry. There she
was brought up iu a Jansenist atmosphere,
and had for her tutors such men as Men
age and Chapelain, from whom she gained
an education much broader than that
received by most women of her time. She
learned Latin, Italian, and Spanish, and
learned them so well that she read the
literatures of those languages with ease
and keen enjoyment.
A t the age of sixteen she was presented
at the biilliant court of Anne of Austria,
where her keen wit, learning, and natural
charms at once ma.de her a great favorite.
For two ,Years she was ado.red and sought
after by many admiring suitors, till she
herself fell passionately in love with the
young Marq uis de Sevigne, a dashing sol-

• MARION •
t . PA'l'ON

dier, who had nothing to recommend him
save his good looks and his noble name.
Her uncle, the Abbe, approved the
match, and the young couple were mar·
ried.
For a short time they moved in the
clever circle that frequented the salon of
Madame de Rambouillet, in Paris,
Madame de Sevigne holding a prominent
place even among such famous persons as
Bo.urdalone, Racine, Moliere, and Cor·
neille. The happiness of the pair did not
last long, however, for the marquis soon
began to neglect his young wife, and
lavishly spend her fortune upon others.
Seven years after their marriage he was
killed in a duel, leaving the Marchioness
a widow at twenty-five, with two children,
a son,Charles, and a daughter, Francoise
Marie.
After her husband's death she withdrew
from the court and retired to the ances
tral castle of the de Sevignes Les Roch
ers, where she devoted herself to the edu
cation of her children-devoted herself so
entirely that not even the persuasions of
such suitors as Conti and Foucquet were
able to draw her back into the gay world
of Paris. As she herself said, "Large
fishes always swallow up the smaller
ones, " -the large fishes being her chil
dren.
After a few years of retirement, she
returned to the capital and presented her
daughter, "la plus jolie fille de France,"
at the most brilliant court ever known in
Europe, that of Louis XIV. But Fran·
coise Marie, lacking her mother's viva·
city, and being of a rather proud, reserved
nature, was not as popular as her mother,
and was sought after only by those who
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wished to gain the mother's favor. The
daughter, herself, realizing her unattrac
tiveness, says, "Au premier moment on
me croit adorable et quand on me voit
davantage on me m'aime plus." '!'his
estimate of herself seems to have been
correct, for we learn from certain of
Madame de Seyjgne's letters that her
baud was not eagerly sought after. A t
length the Comte de Grignan wooed her
and was accepted. Madame de Sevigne's
own words, written to . a relative, best
describe the half-humorous view she took
of the whole watter: "At last the pret·
tiest girl in France is to marry-not the
prettiest boy,-but one of the most worthy
men of the realm; it is M. de Grignan.
All his wives have died to make room for
your cousin, and even bis father and son
- by an extraordinary piece of luck-have
also died, leaving him richer than he
has ever been before. So, his birth, his
accomplishments, and his good qualities
being all we could wish, we did not
haggle over the matter, as is the custom.
Every one seems contented, and
that is a great deal. "
Madame de Sevigne had great hopes that
her s o n -in-law would obtain a government
appointment at Paris, thus enabling her to
keep her daughter near her; but to her dis·
appointment he was made governor of
Provence, where he took up his residence.
Her daughter's absence was a great sorrow
to Madame de Sevigne, but it resulted in a
great gain to the literary world, for it is to
this that we owe that long series of charm·
in� letters which have proved such delight·
fol reading for so many years. Francoise
Marie has been cal led "the best beloved
child in history," and if one can judge
from the expressions of affection which
fill her mother's letters, she bas been
rightly so called. Through this vast cor·
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respo11dence, embracing more than a
thousand letters, this affection is the con·
tinnal theme, iterated and reiterated until
it becomes tiresome to the reader. And
the son? Oh, it is evident the mother did
not care much for him, for he is seldom
mentioned, and never enthusiastically.
But what makes Madame de Sevigne's
letters particularly valuable to modern
times is their great historical interest.
They are perhaps the best source of infor·
mation which we possess concerning the
daily life of the great people who made
up the court of Louis XIV. Historians
are apt to lose sight of the little things,
and tell only of battles, of victory, and
defeat; but through such chronicles as
those of Madame de Sevigne, writing
familiarly to her daughter of dail y hap·
peniugs, we gain a view into the real life
of the people-learn what they ate, what
they wore, aud bow they traveled ; learn
of their joys, their sorrows, and their
hopes.
Ta ke for instance, the letter to her
daughter, telling of the death of Vatel,
the Prince of Conti's steward, on the
occasion of the King's visit. Madame de
Sevigne thus describes it: "Supper was
served, but at one or two of the tables
there wa.� no roast meat, owing to Vatel's
having to provide several dinners more
than he expected. This affected bis
spirits, and he was heard to say, 'I bave
lost my reputation! I cannot bear this
disgrace! '
At four o'clock in
the morning Vatel went around and found
every one asleep. He met one of the u n 
der-purveyors, who had just come in with
only two loads of fish. 'What,' said he,
'is this all?' 'Yes, sir,' said the man,
not knowing that Vatel had dispatched
other people to all the seaports around.
Vatel waited for some time; the other
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purveyors did not arrive ; he grew dis
tracted ; be thought there was no more
fish to be had, He said, ' I cann ot out
live this disgrace.• He went to bis
apartmen t aod setting the hilt of his
sword agains t the door, after two in effect
ual atte mpts b e succee de d in forcing the
sword through his heart. At that ins tant
the carrie rs arrived with fish from e very
,
direction.'
But Madame de Sevigne is s omething
more than a mere chronicler of daily gos
sip- she is a n historian of no little merit.
Familiar as she was with all the
great people of her day, she had eve ry
opportunity to observe the progress of
public even ts, in which she took an u n
usually lively interes t. In war times her
sympathies were all with the army, and
her lette rs arc full of the news which came
from the fron t. She describes the grief
felt when word came of frien ds los t in
battle, aod she writes her daughte r a de
tailed account of the death of the great
general, Turenne, and the cons te rnation
which i t caused in Paris. Extremely
graphic is her account of the crossing of
the Rhine in 1672. "The Chevalier de
Nan touillet fel l from b is horse into the
river; he sank immediately, then rose to
the s urface ; again he sank and again his
head appeared above the stream. At last,
he luckily caught hold of a horse's tail;
the horse brought him ashore; he mount
ed, he rushed into the thickest of the
battle; he received two shots in his hat,
and cam e off gay and victorious. An e u
chanted he ro could not have appeare d
more unconcerned and at his case."
E specially valuable is her acco unt of
the trial of Foucquet, since it is the bes t
aud most accurate description which we
have of that famous eve nt. Monsieur
Foucquet was Louis XIV's s upe rintendent

of finances, an d embezil ed s uch large
sums of the public revenues that h e live d
iu a style more luxurious even than that
of the King himself. His trial was a n
even t in Paris, e�pecially among the fine
ladies-most of whom we re in sympathy
with him. Says Madame de Sevigne in a
letter after Foucque t's sentence: "Some
ladies asked me to go into a house facing
the arsenal to s ee our poor friend return.
I was mas ked, and saw him coming from
a great dista nce. The Captain of the
Guards, M. d'Artagnan , was with him;
five musqueteers were thirty or forty
paces behind him. He seemed as if in a
dream. As for me, when I saw him, my
kuees trembled and my heart b ea t s o vio
len tly that I was beside myself. As he
approached us, M. d'Artagna n nudged
him, calling his attention to the fact that
we were there . He saluted us and gave
us that che erful smile which you know so
well. I do n ot think that b e knew me,
but I assure yon that r was s trangely
1noved.
Perhaps there is no one lette r that bet
ter show s her hright humor and her
charming and grace ful s tyle than the one
announ cing "Made moiselle's Marriage."
"I am abo ut to make you acquain te d
with a circums tance the most asto nis h
ing, the most surpris ing, the most mar
velous, the mos t miraculous, the mos t
triumphant, the mos t astounding, the
most unheard of, the most singular,
the most extrao rdinary, the most incred
ible, the most unforesee n, the most grand,
the mos t pretty, the mos t rare, the most
commonplace, the mos t notorious , the
mos t secret up to the present moment,
the most brilliant, tbe most enviable-in
short, a circums tance of which but one
example is to be found i n pas t ages , an
example, however, which is not precisely
1

'
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th e same ; a circumstance which w e could
not believe iu Paris, so how c ould th ey
b e lieve it at Lyons? A circumstance
which makes all the world c ry out 'Won
dedul I ' A c ircumstauce which 6.lls
Madame de Ro han and Madame de Hau
terive with joy; a c irc umstance, in short,
which will take place on Sunday, at which
those who look on will fancy they are
under a sp ell; a circumstance which will
tak e place on Sunday, and which will not
take place ou Monday. I can't make up
my mind to tell it; guess what it is. I
give you thre e tries ; do you give it up?
Well! I must te ll you then: M. de
Lauzuu marries o u Sunday, at the
Louvre, gues s whom? I give you ten
trie s; I give you a hundred. Madam e de
Coulanges says: 'It is v ery hard to
gue ss · it is Mademoiselle de la Valliere.'
By n� means, Madam e. 'Then it is
Mademoiselle d e Retz.' Not at all, you
are very countrified.
'Verily,' say you,
'we ar e very stupid; it mus t be Madem
ois elle de Cre guy.' You hav e not go t it;
and so to make an end of it I mus t tell
you. He marries, with the King's pe r 
mission, Mademoiselle . . . Mademoiselle
de . . . Madem oise lle . . . Guess the
n ame; he marries Mademoisell e; my
word, upon my good word, my sacred
word, Mademoiselle, th e great Mademoi
selle ; Mademoiselle, daughte r of Monsieur
deceased; Mademois elle, grand-daughte r
of Henry IV.; Mademoiselle d'Eu,
�fademoiselle d'Dombe s, Mademoiselle de
Moutpensier, Mademoiselle d'Orleans,
Mademoise ll e cousin-german of the King,
Mademoiselle, de s tined for a throne,
Mademoiselle, th e only match in France
which could be wo rthy of that gentle

man.''

In all her le tters the re is the sa me
natural grace which characteriz.ed he rse lf.
Mad emoiselle de Scudery, one of the
leading nove lis ts of the time, s ays of her:
"She has blue eye s, full of life and
expression.
She dances with marve lous
grace. Her voice is swee t and melodio11s.
I have never seen so much charm unite d
with so much brightness of intellect, such
innoce nce and virtue. She is graceful,
without affectation ; witty, without malice ;
gay, without folly; modes t, without
restraint; and virtuous , without se verity.''
All the se qualities are shown in her let-
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tcrs and make them, with pe rhaps the
exception of the ove rflow of affection for
her daughter, delightful re ading. Lamer
tine c alled her tbe "Petrarch of French
Prose"; Napoleon s aid that to read her
ie tte rs was like eating snowballs. As one
reads them on e cannot help but feel that
"To recall her after two hundred years is
to recall the perfume of garden rose s or
the melody of de licious drawing room

music.1 ,

Other women have b een famous le tte r
write rs, for instance the English woman,
Lady Mary Montagu, and Be ttina vo n
Arnim, who, it is s aid, fill s a larger place
in literary his tory of th e nineteenth cen
tury than any other G erman woman.
Lady Montagu, thoroughly English, is
e xtremely m atter-of-fact, calling Madame
de Sevigoe's l e tters "alway s tittle- tattle";
Bettina vou Arnim is girlish, im aginative,
and fanc iful; Madame de Se vigne is a
typical French wom an, brilliant, ve rs atile ,
chee ry, "the flowe r of old French life."
All three of these gre at women were
closely as sociated with the gre ate st lite r
ary people of their day. Madame de
Sevigne, living as she did in the "Golden
Age"of Frenchliterature ,knew the gre atest
geniuse s France has ever produced; Lady
Montagu was an intimate frie nd and cor
respondent of Pope; Bettina vou Aroim,
a favorite of the King o t Prus sia, corre
sponded with Goethe and Beethoven. The
b es t le tte rs of Madame de Sevigue and
Lady Montagu we re writte n to their mar
ried daughters; those o f Be ttina a s a child
to Goethe, whom she worshipped a s a
grtat literary ma ster. It is said by some
that Bettina's le tters were remodeled by
her for public ation, and a few critics e ven
allege that they are mere romance, writ
ten in honor of Goethe 's m emo ry. Be
that a s it may, her book, "A Child' s Cor·
respondence with Goethe,'' has been
called one of the most beautiful and
ple asing books in Ge rman literature, and
Mensebach s aid that it would with diffi
culty es cape imm ortality.
Still as one reads the co rre spondence
of these three women and compares the
style , humor, and the intell ec t displaye d
in them, one cannot help but feel that
Madam e de Se vigne h as rightly e arned
her titl e , "Queen of Letter-Writers."

KINDERGARTEN BREEZES
DOUGLAS WIGGIN, from
KATE
whos writings n childre th fol
e

o

n

e

lowing selections are made, was for some
time o ne o f the foremost kindergartoers o n
the Pacific coas t.
Qualifications of an Ideal Kindergar tner.
-"The music of St. Cec ilia, the art
of Raphae l, the drama tic genius of Rache l,
th e administrative ability of Cromwe ll, the
wisdom of Solomon, the meekness o f
Moses, a nd-the patience of Job.'• Twe lve
years of experien ce with children Jed her
to add "the prudence o f Fran klin, the in·
ventive power of Edison , and th e talent
for improvisa tion of the early Tro uba
dours.''
Recipe fo r Kin dergarte n Story-Teller.
"One measure o f pure literary taste,
two of ges ture and illustration, three o f
drama tic 6re, and fo ur of ready speec h
and clear expressio n. If to these you
add a pinch o f tact and sympa thy, the
compo und sho uld be a toothsome one, and
certain to agre e with all who taste it."
Kin d of a Story.-"It mus t be simple ,
The
bright, and full o f action .
adventures of the playful kitten , o f the
birdling le ar ning to fly, o f the lost ball, of
the faithful dog,-things which lie within
their experience a nd belong to the sweet,
familiar atmosphere of the house ho ld,
these they enjoy a nd understand. I might
give certain s ugges tions as to time , s uch
as 'Close while the interest is still fresh,•
or, 'Do not ma ke the tale so long as to
weary the children; • but, a fter all, these
are only cook-book direc tio ns.
In this ,
as in many other departmen ts o f work with
children, one must learn in that ' dear
school' which ' experien ce kee ps . • "
Upo n Kindergartn ers.D emands
"We a re strivi ng to sa tisfy the art
ists, the s culptors, the musicians, the a th·
Jetes , the literary wor kers, the ministers,

the philan thropists, a nd the teachers, to
say no thing of scientists, socialis ts, men tal
h ealers, and school-boards. We e ndeavor
to form ourse lves s uccessive ly on Froebe!,
Horace Man n, Demosthenes, St. Cecilia,
Raphael, the Apollo Be lvedere, and Job,
(Job, by the way, is the only one amo ng
these idea ls 01J whom we can fonn o ur
se lves without money a nd witho ut price ;
th e rest demand a n e xpensive apprentice·
ship, and kindergartne rs are a lways as
poor as Job' s own domestic fowl.")
Enco uragement for Kindergar tners.
"Do n ot mind the discouragements
tha t belong to growth. Expec t to fee l
' gr owing pains,• and do no t be surprise d
if yo u have them. Do n't be offe nded if
yo u are criticised. Don' t be ove r - troubled
if you have ma de technical mista kes.
Don' t be discouraged if you 6nd tha t, in
striving to kee p abreast of the times, some·
body accuses yo u of not being true to
Froebe!. Dr . Holmes says : 'Every new
real thought o n eve ry real s ubject knoc ks
the wind out of somebody or other. • I t
is much mor e importa nt to b e tr ue to
truth than it is to be true to Froebe!.
Seek for the soul of Froebe l' s idea,
and don' t was te all yo ur time in rattling
the dry bones of te chnique, use ful as they
are. Do you know those 'patent out
sides' sent to country newspapers? They
are made up in some metropolitan cen tra l
office, a hundred just alike, and sen t to
the eciitors in sma ll towns. A little loca l
news is ins er ted in the middle, and there
is yo ur newspaper ! Some groups of kind
ergartners remind o ne of these • patent
They seem to have been shot,
ou tsides.'
Kindergar t
ready-made, in to existence.
ners , children, and square d tables might
have bee n sent o ut of the same facto ry a t
the same ins tan t, and the trail, not of the
serpen t e xactly, but of the man ufac tur er
is over them a ll."

REFERENCE BOOKS
Two things are absolutely indispensable
in any library, large or small, public or
private-good books, and intelligence in
their use. The smaller the library the
more necessary is a discriminating knowl
edge of its resources. Broadly speaking,
i n a very small library all books may be
considered refereuce books, for one could
so master their contents as to make them
answer many questions which, in a larger
library, might more quickly be found
elsewhere. For example, certain text
books in science and history indicate the
pronunciation of proper names, and might
be referred to in case there were no
dictionary ; or a geographical reader might
give information which could more quickly
and conveniently be found in a general
cyclopedia.
In a more restricted sense a reference
book is one to be consulted for definite
points of information, and is arranged for
ease in looking up specific facts. Its
arrangement may be either alphabetical,
topical, or chronological-and i t is pro
vided with tables of contents, and with
indexes, which lead one quickly to the
information desired.
The intelligent use of such books de
pends very largely on two things: First,
to quickly sieze on the scope and ar
rangement of the work; second, the
habitual use of the index. The old joke
of reading through an encyclopedia fre
quently materializes, as in the case of a
student, referred to the Statesman's Year
Book to find the number of members in
the House of Commons. 'I'he student re
turned next day to his teacher saying he
bad read three hours in the book and had
not found what he wanted. However, the
same illustration points another lesson

besides the lack of knowledge in the use
of an index, namely, that of personal
help, for the teacher at once gave assist
ance that was thenceforth valuable in the
use of all reference books.
A few moments o{ individual help in
the use of books, and catalogues aud dic
tionaries is of inestimable value, and the
oft-repeated "send the student to the cat
alogue," should rather read "take the
student to the catalogue," and explain
the particular reference iu hand, for in
nothing does a concrete example more
surely illustrate general principles than
in reference work.
The corner stone of every library
should be Webster's Iuternatioual dic
tionary. It is the standard American
dictionary, being used far more generally
than any other, and also being the official
standard of the U. S. Supreme Court, of
Congress, and of many U. S. and indi
vidual state, departments. Besides its
general use for the derivation, definition,
aud pronunciation of words, it is inval
uable for its appendix, containing a dic
tionar y of noted fictitious persons and
places ; pronouncing gazetteer or geo
graphical dictionary; dictionary of classi
cal aud foreign words and quotations, etc. ;
pronouncing biographical dictionary ; and
other supplementary helps ..
The best cyclopedia for a small school
library is Johnson's Uuiversal Cyclopedia,
in 8 volumes, {$48.00). This edition was
thoroughly revised under the direction of
C. K. Adams as editor-in-chief, between
1893-95. A subsequent so-called edition
extending the work t o 12 volumes, under
the name of Universal Cyclopedia, is not
a revision, the old plates being used, and
an appendix being added to each volume,
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giving some later data, which were
more conveniently fo11ud in a good year
book. The older e dition can now be
bought for about half it s original cos t,
fro111 its publishers (D. Appleton, New
York), or from se cond-hand dealers for
s till le ss.
There are several year books which are
indispen sable. Firs t, because most ea sily
available, the 'World Almanac, the annual
p11blication of the N ew York Wor ld.
'!'his contains all kind s of informa tion
both for the U. S. and foreign countries,
a s election returns , s tatistics, political
information, etc. (Indexed, 40c. cloth.)
The Statesman' s Year Book (published
by Macmillan, $3.00), contains both
statis tical and de scriptive information re
garding all of the countries of the world,
and has so much of pe rmanent value that
in very small libraries it would not be
es sential that i t b e bought each year, as
form s of governme nt, trade and industri es,
commerc e, e tc., do not materially chan ge
from year to year.
The International Year Book (published
by Dodd, $4.00), is a compendium of th e
world' s progress an d his tory, w ith bio
graphical st11die s, particularly of great
men who have died during the year. '!'his
should be bo11ght each year.
Three smaller books of 6.rst importance
are Cha111plin's Young folks ' cyclopedia
of persons and places ; Young folks•
cyclopedia of common thiugs; Young folks '
cyclopedia of literat11re and art, (Holt,
$2.50 each). Thei r names define their
s cope, and next to Webster's dictionary
they would be th e most useful and avail
able reference books for young s tudents.
Brewer's, 'l'b e Reader' s handbook of
allusions, references , plots , and stori es,
supplie s a mass of information in brief,
luc i<l accounts of names and allusion s

which

the reader is constantly mee ting.
(Lippiucot, $3.50.)
Walsh's Curiosities of popular customs,
rites, ceremonies, observations, and u1is·
ce llaneous antiquities, i s par tic ularly he lp
ful for special days, as Hallowe'en, St.
Valentine, Chris tmas a ud others.
A good book of quotations and a collcc
tiou of poetry concludes the list of m os t
indispensabl e books of reference. Bart
lett' s Familiar quotation s and Brya nt' s
Library of poetry and song, are still a111ong
the best books of the ir kind.
A strong word of cau tion is urged
agains t the purchase of the numerous
" collections" and "libraries " of history,
of lite rature, of science, of universal
information, and what not, which are
flooding the country through sub scription
agen ts . Never buy a subscription book
on the sole recommendation of its agent.
It will surely be matter for serious r egret,
and the money which has gone into a
large and probably cheap set of books,
cbeap in every way, could be expended
for good books that are of known value
and utility.
The selec tion of book s for reference
and collateral work in history, civics,
literature, and science, should be made
with due care to proportion an<l to adapta
bility to the work of the school. In h is
tory, shor ter work s ha vc taken the place of
the old 111a ny-volume histories. In s ec
ondary schools Fiske is certainly better
than Bancroft, and by the side of Fiske' s
American Re volution, put Mitchell' s
Hugh Wynn: Free quaker, both for the
eujoy111ent of good literature, and for the
character studies of Washington, Hamil
ton, and Bene dict Ar nold. In literature
let th e editions be standard, of the few
poets , and one or two vol11me s of the best
essayists, as Em erson, Carlyle, Arnold,
and Lamb. I n biography choose the most
necessary vol11mes from such series as the
Ame1ican s tatesmen, and the English
men of letters.
Know the weak places in the library,
leam the bes t books to fill out the subject,
" whe n found make note on," and when
there is an available dollar- spend it.
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Through the kindness c,f Professor
Lawrence Cameron Hull, Head Master of
the Michigan Military Academy, we are
able to place before our readers a paper
which called forth much favorable com
ment at the recent meeting of the School
masters' Club, before whom it was read.
The high water mark has been reached !
Today there are 1003 loyal enthusiastic
students in the Normal College, this being
the largest enrollment ever enjoyed. The
influence and power of our school is felt in
every comer of the state, and all over the
Union i t is called the greatest Normal
College of the Middle West.
Can we not all help to raise the enrollment to 1500 for Qext year?
We can
and we will I I
Much interest is centered in the great
educational gathering which is being held
this week in Rochester, N . Y. It is the
eleventh annual meeting of the Interna
tional Kindergarten Union and the advance
programs suggest papers of great power
and helpfulness. Addresses will be de
livered by President Schurman of Cornell
University; Dr. Richard G. Boone,
Yonkers, N. Y . ; Miss Susan E. Blow
Boston, Mass.; Miss Nina C . Vauder-
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Walker, Milwaukee, Wis.; and many other
prominent educators.
At the next meeting of the Interstate
Oratorical Association May 4, the Iowa
delegates will propose a new method of
judging contests. It is proposed that
the final decision be left to one set of
judges who shall act at the time of the
contest, thus doing away with separate
judges on thought and composition, a s
under the present plan. Tan NEWS be
lives the change should be made. Wri t 
ing on this point Professor Curry of Har
vard says:"What is to be read in an easy chair, by
the fireside, i s one thing; what is to be the
immediate revelation of the living soul,
the living thought and passion of the, liv
ing man face to lace with his fellowmen,
is a different thing."

-

-

A valuable suggestion that may serve to
make the metric system acceptable to the
people of the Unites States bas recently
come from Dr. Lane, the State Geologist
of Michigan. It consists substantially in
preserving our prese11t unit names, the
names being what the people are attached
to, and changing the vah1es of the units
enough to bring them into relati on with
the metric system. The changes needed
are surprisingly small, smaller than
changes these units have already under
gone i n history. The foot would be O.984
of the present foot, the (� kilo), 1.102
the present pound; the quart{litre), 0.9081
�be present quart. The adoption of such
a system offer s the best chance of over 
coming prejudice. We should still use
feet, pounds, aud quarts, their values
would be practically the same as now, yet
they would absolutely fall into the metric
system. The desirability of such a change
needs no argument.

ALUMNI
Alumni friends: Now is the season when
many of you make changes for the com·
ing year. We will be glad to hear of your
prosperity. Drop us a line.
'l'he Misses Bliss are located m Cold·
water.
Miss Emma Lickly is teaching fo Litch·
field.
Miss Bernice Waring, '01, teaches at
her home in Kalamazoo.
Mrs. Olive Clement Bowser, '98, has a
pleasant home at 608 Allegan St. , Lansing.
Miss Emily Reed writes that she is en·
joying a pleasant year's work at Algonac.
Miss Mand Becker, '01, has charge of
the kindergarten work in the Shelby
schools.
Miss Lizzie llfonk, '01, writes that she
is enjoying her work as principal of the
Antrim County Normal.
Mrs. Louis Reinhardt (nee Alice Aik
iue), a student at the Normal in '99 and
'00, Jives in Owensboro, Ky.
Miss May Chambers, '02, is critic in
the fifth grade of the Fort Wayne Training
School, Ind.
Miss Florence Quail, '03, teaches the
seventh and eighth grades at her home in
Croswell.
Miss E<lith Garrison, a former student
of the Normal, teaches in the Grand Rap
ids public schools.
Miss Cora Reeve, '98, Mrs. Blakeley,
'03, bas given up her teaching and is
keeping house in Detroit.
Miss Emma May Goodrich, '01, will grad
uate from the U. of M. this coming June.
Miss Caroline Bacon who was a student
here in '98, left her work at the University
in J�nuary, to accept a position in the
high school of Yankton, S. D., of which
Arthur Farmer, '97, is principal.

Miss Elizabeth Koslowsky, '03,is prin·
cipal of the Dexter high school
Miss Marion Pratt, '03, is teaching
drawing and penmanship at Wapakoneta,
Ohio.
Miss 'l'homson who received a degree
at the Normal during the summer of '01,
is teaching in Akron, Ohio.
Mrs. Washington Chapman, (1tee Jose
phine Fick), lives in Detroit. Mrs. Chap
man was a conservatory graduate in 1900.
Mrs. Inez Shaw Briggs, '94, has a
pleasant home in Schoolcraft, Mich. Her
husband is a prominent druggist of that
place.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Ryder of the
classes '93 and '94, respectively, are this
year students at the University of Mich
igan.
Mr. S. Mast, au alumnus of the M. N.
C. and professor of biology at Hope Col
lege I is working for his master's degree at
Harvard, this year.
Mr. F. J.\11. Churchill '95, lives in
Detroit, 22 Bethune avenue. He is known
to many over the state as "the MacMillan
man," for which company be travels.
Miss Amy Arnold, '01, and Mr. Ralph
Mason were married at the home of the
bride's parents in Ovid, Nov. 4. They
are living in Belding, :VIich.
Among the former Normal students now
attendinR: the U. of M. who visited the
Normal recently, were Joe Kempster,
Earl Peters, A. J. Stevens, Angie Sher
wood and Minnie 0. Hall.
�!iss Georgia Covert, '98, reports that
her new position i n the Scripps school,
Detroit, is made doubly pleasant because
of the beautiful pictures and other works
of art which Mr. Scripps has placed in the
school.
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Mr. A. C. Stitt, '99, i s superi ntenden t
Miss Mabe l C. True, '00, teaches in
o f Sc hools at Almont, Mich.
Adrian, Mich.
Miss Alberta Martin, '97, is a kind e r 
Miss Margaret Turner Graves is com
gartn er in Detroit.
ple ting her third year i n the Jackson pub·
Miss Edith Thomas, '01, teaches in the lie schools.
Coldwater high school.
Mr. Dwight Kennedy, a form er m em
Mr. Ora Travis, '94, is a student at the ber of the Normal fac ulty, bas been
University of Michigan.
obliged to resign bis position in the
Miss Della Nuune ley, '98, teaches at Horace Mann high school, New York
city, because of poor health.
Mt. Clemens.
Miss Lucile Sillito i s teaching at Akron,
Miss Ira Thompson, '99, i s a member
Ohio, and writes that she is enjoying h er
o f the Tren ton corps of teachers.
work and also that she always looks for
Mr. R. R. U. Gould, '95, teaches i n
ward with pleasure to the day when the
Kalamazoo. Miss Lillian Moore , '02, also
NORMAt, Ni.ws come s.
teaches in that city.
Mr. F. N. Pitkin, superintenden t a t
The following M. S. N. C. alumni are
Belding, reports things i n a prosperous
loca ted at Yankton, S. D. :-A. E. Farm
condition. They had recen tly paid the
er, Grac e Johnson, Miss _Howard, Miss
ind ebtedness on their piano and have also
Bai ne, and Miss Udy.
finished paying for an organ.
Mr. A. 0. Goodal e, '01, who has been
Mr. Ed. Stro ng, who in '93 and '94 was
in service in the Philippine Islands, is
a member of the Co llege and of the Con
expected home this spring, his term being
servatory, i s now leading te nor in a church
comple ted April 1st.
c hoi r in Kansas City, where Har old Spen
Superintendent Paul P. Mason, of the cer, also of the Conservatory, is leading
Reed City schools, has recently signed a barito ne.
three year's contract with tlJe School
ll•Gss Louise Kilbour ne, '02, principal
Bo ard of that place.
of the Training class at Kalkaska, writes
Mr. Frank Cobb, '92, for several years that the Normal alumni there are enjoy
chief editorial writer on the Detr<>it Free ing a prosperous year. Miss Winnifred
Press, bas recently been called to a simi Ellis, '03, has charge of the first grade;
lar position o n the staff of the New York Miss Florence Geer, '03, the second
World. His wife is remembered by many grade, Miss Marian Richardson, '04, has
as Miss D elia Bailey, also a graduate of recently taken a po sition in the third
the Normal.
grade. The training class numbers thir
teen,
all of whom e xpect to b e graduated
Mr. H. A. Mar kham, supe rinte ndent of
from
the
one-year co urse July 1st.
schools at Marine City, has b een re
Miss Anschutz sends the following list
e lec ted for the coming year, with a good
of
Normalites teaching in the Zenith
i ncre ase in salary. Mr. J. B. Melody and
Miss N ellie Hall, of the high school, have City:-Eva Emendo rfer, '00, Irving
also been r e- elected. They report a pleas school; Ethel Brown, '03, Longfellow
scho ol; Sarah Wood, '01, Irving school;
ant year i n their work there.
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Nellie Pakes, '01, Oneota school; Bertha
Wolvin, Jefferson school; Helen Clarke,
'02, Bryant school; Bertha Clarke, Lowell
school; Eva Anschutz, '01, Washington
school; Virginia Briggs, '98, Longfellow
school; Kate Schoenha ls, '01, Emerson
school; Florence Quirk, Lonfellow school;
Emily Robinson, '03, Adams school;
Minnie Perkins, '98, Penin school;
Christina McKay, '02, Van Aukenschool.
Miss May Spalding, '00, specia list in
drawing in Forest City, Iowa, is recover
ing from a severe a ttack of pneumonia.
The following people received their life
certificate at the end of the winter quarter:
Luella M. Boelio; Irene Callow, third
grade, Lexington; Mattie Dekker, Jessie
R. Doty, rural school, Ypsilanti; Carrie
E. Fay, seventh grade, Grand Rapids;
Susan F. Frith; Sarah 'l'ribley; Minnette

Finch, firstgrade, :Ma rlette; Una R. Gage,
first grade, Elgin, Ill.; Eleanor Greena
way, rural school, Lansing; Fannie Hold
ridge; Elizabeth Lamont; Julia Lampton,
eighth and ninth grade, Freemon!; Ella
C. Malo1\ey; Lucile Ross, Edward R.
Washburn, principa l, Grosse Isle; Pearl
Weldon; Nympha Whalley, second grade,
Marlette; Anna L. Wise ; Adelbert Wals
worth, high school assistant, Freemont;
Catherine Cavanaugh, eighth grade, Al
bion; Hilda Downing, fifth grad e, Ma r 
lette; Fannie Blaine, mral school, U. P.;
Matilda Blaess; Ma ry Leeman; Ma ttie
Kirk; Florence Spaulding.
Mrs. Ka te Major Sperry, '88, is at home
a t Crawford, New Jersey, where sh e and
her busl)and have a beautiful new villa,
the Osceola. Mrs. Sperry recently spent
:1 few days with her friend, Miss Shultes,
of the Faculty.

THE TRIP TO LANSING
Friday was a grea t day. Two hundred
and thirteen loya l Nonna! rooters were on
board the special train at 10: 30 o'clock
as it pulled out of the depot.
Everyone
was happy and everyone laughed and
joked and gave the Normal yells. At 2: 15
Saturday morning, the train again pulled
out of Ypsilanti, empty, leaving behind
two hundred and thirteen Normal rooters
who though tired, sleepy and defeated,
were just as loyal and just as proud of
their college as ever.
In every way the trip was a success.
J,unch wa s eaten on board the train so tha t
n o time was Jost alter reaching Lansing.
Everyone was pleased that PresidentJones
was wa iting to greet the crowd as they
stepped from the train.
Immediately the sight-seeing began.
The program as it bad been planned by
the committee was to visit the State Capi
tol building, the School for the Blind, the

Industrial school, then see the last pa rt
of the U. of M. and M. A. C. baseba ll
game; then to h,we supper out at the col
lege, attend the debate and the reception
afterwards. Quite a la rge number man
aged to get through the whole program,
others only a pa rt of it, while others vis
ited friends.
The debate was well fought out on both
sides and was a close contest, in which it
was no disgrace to lose. M. A. C. gained
the decision, but as it was the first time
she bas succeeded in cloing so, many
thought that perhaps it would add to the
interest if the victories were not all on oue
side.
One of the pleasant features of the trip
was the courteous hospitality shown by the
Agricultural College. Everything was
done for the pleasure and comfort of the
visiting delegation and all returned with
kindliest foelings toward our sister college.

LOCALS AND PERSONALS
Miss Mona Shields spent Saturday and
Sunday in Delray.
:Mr. Roy Herald spent Sunday at his
home in South Lyons .
Miss Hazel Clark spent Sunday at her
home in Clinton.
Miss E. E. Cooper, '95, called on Miss
Walton Monday.
Miss Alice Wheeler spent Sunday at her
home in Petersburg.
Mis�es Allie Prentiss and Bessie Steere,
spent Sunday in Pontiac.
Mr. and Mrs. Watkins are back in
school for this term.
Ask Miss Kern who wrote "Marjorie
Daw," his given name especially.
11:Iiss Leila Crydennann is attending
grand opera in Detroit today.
.
Mr. Francis Goodrich saw "Othello'' in
Detroit Thursday evening.
Miss Josephine Lorenz is seriously ill of
e
n rvous prostration.
St. Joseph County is shy on teachers ;
three schools are closed on this account.
Miss Donna Sours spent Saturday and
Sunday with her cousin Miss Anna Pettitt.
Miss Leila Arnold attended the wedding
of her brother in Louisville, Kentucky,
Thursday.
Miss Besse B. Brown visited her cousin .
at Orchard Lake last Friday, and attended
a military ball.
The students deeply appreciated the
presence of President Jones at the debate
in Lansing last Friday.
Over two hundred accompanied the de
bating team to Lansing, and while there
all had a delightful time.
Miss Walton will address the Public
Library club in Detroit, Tuesday, on the
subject, "The Digttity of Fiction."

:Miss Mable Miller remained in Lansing
over Sunday.
Miss Lorinda Smith will give her senior
recital M ay 3. It is the first of these re
citals and will be truly enjoyable.
Herbert G. Lull, editor-in-i:hief in '98,
called at the College Friday. He is now
a senior in the literary department at Ann
Arbor.
11:Ir. F. B. McKay goes to Indianapolis,
May 4, to represent our college in the
interstate oratorical contest there. May
success attend him.
Mr. Milliken has been confined to his
rooms for several days on account of illness.
The students regretted that he was unable
to accompany them to Lansing.
Professor Stone will give ten talks on
the teaching of adtbmetic before the
'reacher' s Association of Decatur County,
Ind., from Aug. 29 to Sept. 3. He does
similar work in Tilinois the preceding
week.
Wise Junior-"! guess I know a few
things."
Proud Sophomore (not to be outdone)
"Well, l guess I know as few things as
anybody." - Ex.
"The February number of THE NOR·
Cor.LttGE NEWS, of the Michigan
State Normal College , is strong, beauti
fully printed, and full of interest. The
prominence given to oratory, debating,
and literary work is refreshing in these
days when photographs of few students
find their place i,l school and college pub
lications unless they can wear athletic
costumes and display the school n11mer 
als. "-l/1e Adjuta,:t.
){AL

SOCIETIES
FRATERNITIES
SIGMA NU PHI

Mrs. Ha tt, no!e Miller, o f East Orange,
New Je rsey, was a guest of the Sigma Nn
Phi girls for a few days last week.
Z�TA PHI

The regular mee ting took place on
Thursday even(ng, April 21, when the
sorority was e ntertaine d by Miss Walton.
Two mem bers were initiated, Miss Edna
O'Dell of Port Huro n, and Miss Cora Hull
of Saline . Miss Arnold presided during the
evening, and Miss An drews acted as toas t·
mas ter. Old mem bers were no t forgotte n,
an d le tte rs were read from Miss Brown at
Houghto n, l\Iiss Conrad at Otsego, and
Mrs. Ida Maier Conklin at Kirkville, Mo.
HARMONIOUS MYS'l'ICS

Miss Lowrie of Ann Arbor, was the
guest of Miss Edna Thompkins, last
Wednesday.
PI KAPPA SIGMA

Miss Della McCurdy wen t to Monroe
ville, Ohio, last Friday to act as brides
maid at the wedding of Miss Sylvia Con
nell o f that"place, to Sherman D. Callen·
dar of Detro it.
Miss Louise Woodford of Ann Arbor,
was the guest of Miss Kathryn Winter,
over Sunday.
Miss Eulalia Dickinso n wen t to her home
in Pontiac, Friday, to attend a high school
sorority party of which she is a member.
S . C. A.
Y. M. C. A.

Mrs. Chas. Sweet and Miss Susie Caw
ley have been pledged to the Harmo nio us
Mystic sorority.
The Misses Donn a Riblet and Lorin da
m
S ith, gave a concert in Almont the even
ing o f April 22, under the auspices of the
se nior class of the high school.
Several of the Harmonious Mystics at
tended grand opera in Detroit this week.

The series of addresses on Christianity
from the standpoin ts of different profes
s ions a rc helpful, in te res ting and well
attended.
Next Sunday afternoo n Captain Allen
will spea k from the stan dpoint of a lawyer.
It is hope d a large number of young men
will be in attendance at that tim e.

KAPPA PSI

V. W. C. A.

Th e sorority held its regular mee ting at
the home of Miss Haidee Mundweiler last
Saturday afternoon.
Miss Edith Olive was a guest at a din ner
party given at the Sigma Nu fraternity
house, An n Arbor,Jas t Thur,day even ing.
Miss Caroline Fischer, a former Kappa
Psi, has been a guest of the sorority dur
ing the past week.
Miss Elizabeth Broughton spen t Friday,
Sa turday an d Sunday with friends at th e
Agricultural Coll ege. While there a party
was given for her by on e of the socie ties
of which she is a mem ber.

A new class in missio n study has been
organized with Professor Hoyt as leader.
The text to be use d is, "Social Evils in
the Non-Christian World." This prom·
ises to be a most inte res ting course. A
No o ne
n umber have already enrolled.
can afford to miss this opportunity. The
time has been arranged to suit the largest
poss ible num ber. The class will meet
every other Thursday at 4 p. m. The first
mee ting will be he ld this week.
Miss :Mary Goddard will speak on "The
Importan ce of Bible Study," Sunday, May
1s t, at 2: 30.
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BASEBALL

WRITE Alli ESSAY

Won first Game, but lost Second on frrors

Pupils of the Schools of rt1ichlgan are Asked to

The Normal baseball team won the
first game of the season by defeating
Michigan Military Academy, at Orchard
Lake last Saturday, April 23. The score
12 to 10 indicates that errors were plenti
ful on both sides, which however is usual
in the early games. The team are loud
in their praises of the royal treatment
given them by the soldier boys.
The postponed game with Detroit Col
lege of Medicine was played on the home
campus Tuesday afternoon. The result
was a clear walk-away for the doctors who
ran in 16 scores to the Normals 2. Cost
ly errors were responsible for the loss,
though poor batting had its share in keep
ing our score down.
The following is the line-up in the
Orchard Lake game:
Pitcher
Morgan.
W. B. Smith.
Catcher
O'Brien.
First Base
ReShore.
Second Base - Hyames.
Third Base
Guy Smith.
Short Stop
Haywa
rd.
L. Field
Uptegrove.
C. Field
Hicks.
R. Field
ReShore and Hyames pitched the
Detroit game.
This afternoon the second team play
Saline High School, at Saline. Howard
Prime bas been elected captain and things
are booming. A large crowd goes with
them this afternoon.
Child at the training school looking de
lightedly at the Lansing badge: "Aren •t
you going to teach us any more? " Stu
dent, surprised: "Certainly." "Then
what does '! go' mean? " and hiscouuteu
ance fell.

Get In the Contest

The responses by the pupils to the ap
peal of the Grand Army of the Republic in
1903, foressays on "Memorial Day'' was
excellent and of lasting benefit. Desiring
to continue good work of civics and patriot
ism in our schools, the Department of
Michigan Grand Army of the Republic,
again offers prizes to the pupils of the
schools of the State (colleges not included}
for best essays on any one of the following
historic and patriotic subjects:The Lessous of the Civil War, the War
of the Revolution, Alexander Hamilton
and the Constitution, Appomattox, its ef
fects on the Nation, Abraham Lincoln, the
Union Army of 1864 and the Grand Army
of 1904, Why we should Support the Flag.
The following prizes will be awarded:
• •5 gold medals, 5 silver medals, 5 bronze
medals." In connection with these prizes
Professor Delos Fall, Superintendent of
Public Instruction, will issue a diploma of
honorable mention to the authors of thirty
of the best essays.
Essays offered in competition are not to
exceed 1000 words in length. They will
be sent to Colonel Theodore E. Potter,
Lansing, Mich. Each will be signed by
a fictitious name. Then in an accompany
ing sealed envelope be placed a card giv
ing the fictitious name and the true name,
his age, grade in school, name of school
and the name of the city, town and county
in which it is located.
Essays to be submitted not later than
May 15, 1904.
'l'he Department reserves the right to
use such of the essays for publication or in
memorial exercises as may seem best.
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SENIOR MUSICAL P..ECITALS

The following dates have been set for
the Senior musical recitals to take place
in Normal Hall:Miss Lorinda Smith, piano, May 3.
Miss Maud Hoag, piano, May 10.
Miss Hazel Harding, piano, May 17.
I(;H ss Haidee Mundweiler, voca l, May 24
Miss Clare Winton, piano, May 31.
Miss Mabel Da Foe, piano, June 2
Miss Edna Childs, vocal, June 7.
Miss Cla ra Brabb, vocal, June 14.
HEII.E AND THERE.
A suitor who loved a fair deh.utantc,
Once sent her a nice junk of Jimburgcr ;
1
'1\ly goodness," said she,
"Bow thoughtful of him!
At first I was sure it was violetsfl'-Ex.

"He who does a base thing in zea l for
bis friend burns the golden thread tha t
binds their hearts toge ther."
Caller- "Where is your father?"
Urchin- " He's shinglin'."
Caller-"The barn?"
Urchiu-" No, Tommy. "-Ex.
"I can not give ," he sadly said,
"Even a yacht to you."
"Well," she said, "I'm sorry, but
A little smack will do. " -Ex.
Some times a river' s bed se ems hard,
Ye t on its way it sings,
For, though it may be fo1med of rock,
Ye t it ha s lots of springs.-Ex.
"Yes," said the haughty youug woman
who was a Colonia l Da me as well as a
Daughter of the Revolution, "my gre a t 
great- grandsir e fell a t Bunker Hill.''
"Ic e, or banana skin? " inquit-ed the polite
young ma n from Milwaukee.-Ex.

"May we suggest to the business man
of THE NORMAL COL!,ECE NEWS,
Ypsilanti, Mich., that the qua lity of the
publication deserves a finer qua lity of
paper? An institution like the Norma l
College ought to issue a more attractive
newspaper."-7lte Adjtttant.

ager

Student Teacher- Children, wha t idea
do you ge t of Ichabod Crane from bis
kindness to children?
Bright little girl- He was a motherly
man.
On our Exchange list we have the fol
lowing: Albion College Pleiad, Adriau
Coll ege World, Cortla ud N orma l News,
College Ind e x, College Days, High School
Cha t, Michigan Mirror, Michigan Moder
ator, New Collegian, Normal Instructor,
Norma l Echoes, Sunfiower, The Inlander,
Alumnus, Anchor, University Life, Ypsi
lantian, Ypsilanti Sentinel-Commercial,
Scio Collegian, X-Rays, Chisel, St.
Ma ry's Chimes, Critic, Norma l Vidette,
Wellesly Coll ege, Northwestern X-Ray,
Occident, U. of M. News-Letter, Orauge
aud Black, Kansas Sta te Normal Bulletin,
The Wabash.

Three Teachers Wanted

Three Normal te.acbcrg II.re w�ntcd io a towo o( <100
pop\1latJoo. A ucw thtte-roomed school-bou,c. \Vlll
pay $1.5 to WAn, and $.10 to each of two l&.dles. Any
applicatlons may be senl to
R. H. NICllOLS
Onondasa, Mich.

Yp1ilanti, }Jich.,______________1904
I HEREBY ORDER ont Lea1!,1r fJound �urora.
0J 1h1 1904 ed,"Jion, to be J1H/Jertd qn or about June
10. 1904, for Which I aw,, to pay S. Z.. Crah,ford,
or ordtr, ($1.z;) on, dollar and tl,Jtnt))-/iltt c1nt1,
l'Dhtlt dtliberul.

PI.EA.Se RBTOllN THIS COUPON »n.PORR MAV 10.

ADVERTISEMF.Nl'S

Students Going West
I ST. LOUIS (World's Fair City)
I

I

llNO THB

Missouri Pacific Railway
WITHeOT BXTRil 13X:P8NSB
JIBOVB THB «!!>RDIN'ARY PR lee
01' THROUGH T l e K BTS.

AddrelJ.s

H. D. A�MST�ONO
Trev. Pa11&. A.Qt.

1233 W••htcoaw Ave.
ANN Ai?BOR. MICH.

TEACHERS WANTED Some of our vacancies for SepL

Ptimiary, Jnt<:rmcdu.tc and Grammar Gnidcs
lfi1Ch Stbool Assis.taut, Latll, Oemrnn,
i
]?u'=li•h, Sc.icncc. b.lothctu.atlcs

$ 500 to$ 600
600 to 1200

6Ul to lSOO

THURSTON T.EACHER.8° AGENCY
Anna M. ThnrSlon, M&,., 378 Wabash Av,.• CHICAGO
l!!lend. ro:.- Oirou.1o.�·•

Critic Teitc;ben aud ijupcrvlaors of Pr�clicc \Vork

THB CONKLIN PEN CO.
686 11\iadtwn Avenue. TOLBDO. 01110.
FOR. .!iAL& SY

C. J. BARLOW, D., Y., A. A. & J. Depot

All the Beauty
of the Wildwood
AU the comforts of
the city, A rare com·
bin;i;tion

of

forest

charm united to the
luxury of good living

THE ROYAL FRONTENAC HOTEL, FRANKFORT, MICHIGAN

Admittedly the fine.st summer hotel in Northern Michigan. Faci ng Lake Michigan with a broad,
sandy beach a few hundred feet away. Dense ,voodJauds and towerins.: cliffs only a Uttle distance removed.
Exquisite scenery; perfect quiet and seclusion. Coolness and comfort all through the summer. Boating,
bathing, gol6ng, trout and bass fishing, and magnificent driving paths. \Ve have a beautiful hook \\'hich
will tell you wore about this ideal otniug place. Won't you let us send it to you?

J. J. KIRBY, General Passenger Agent, Ann Arbor R. R., TOLEDO, OHIO

A NEW SERIES OF ARITHMETICS
Arithmetics.
SOUTHWORTH-STONE
By G. A. Southworth of Sum er

worth-Sto ne series are ca refully arranged.
E very problem i s related to othe r prob
m
ville, Mass ., and John C. Stone of th e lems in such a way that a principle i s
Michigan State Norma l Co llege . Boston, learned by the pupil i n so lving them, a nd
N ew York and Chicago: Benj. H. San each problem i s within their comprehen
sion.
born & Co. Books I, II, III.
President W. N. Ferri s says, "this is the
Amo ng the books recently published,
is this excellent three-boo k series of arith firs t s et of arithmetics published in this
metics which is arousing great interest country that marks any important ad
Heretofore the
am ong prominent educators of the country. vance in arithmetic.
Here tofore arithmetics may have been arithmetic ma kers have catered to long
divided into two classes: the "to pic plan established usages, usages without any
These new arithmetics
a nd rule" texts which neglected entirely p ra ctica l sense.
the science o f arithme tic and tried mere ly ha ve eliminated the gra veyard element,
to teach the art of co mputing, and in this and only the practical a nd important
they often failed for mer e rules are easily phases of the subject are presented.
confused or forgotten; a nd the so·called There is no othe r s e t of arithmetics h a v 
"spiral plan" which attempted to keep ing a sufficient number of merits to be
all the processes before the mind at once put in the same class. Thesubjectma tter
thereby ca using co nfusion and arithme a nd methods i n volved in this seri es will
revolutionize presen t arithmetic teaching
tical indigestion.
That an evolution has begun in the and secure results that will sa ve one-half
,ci e nce and art of teaching arithme tic is the time that is no w wasted and give far
clearly shown in the new Southworth bette r results."
Other prominent educa tors throughout
Stone books which are neither the old
topic pla n books nor the spira l fad, but the country are expressing hearty ap
rather a "topic revi ew plan." A subject proval o f these books. The Jo1trnal of
i s introduced as soon as it may be made Education says, ''if you wa nt your chil
to come into the everyday life of the child dren to work intelligen tly with numbers
withou t taking an unreaso nable amount
a nd i s carri ed forward a s far as the deve l
opme nt of the child will allow. But i n of time, it is worth your while to com
each new grade, for the series i s really pa niou with Southworth and Stone until
divided into six grades, the former sub you understand wha t they have done an d
jects are taken up and reviewed by topics, how well they ha ve done it."
Pro fesssr Stone is re ceiving high corr.
old principles are rediscovered an d the
subj e ct carried further forward. Ther e me nda tions for his part in the wo rk.
This reflects much credit upon the No r 
a re no se t rules, but each subject is lo gic
mal College a s we ll as upon Pro fessor
a lly developed by a series of simple ques
Stone, and we a re glad t o note tha t the
tions a nd easy oral problems.
The problem in many of our texts a re bo oks were one of thre e series put upon
rendered almost use less by involving the li s t for exclusive use in Virginia, an d
principles which have not been developed that so far they ha ve b een the only ones
properly or by involving notions that are adopted by the several se ctions. The
no t true to the life and experiences of city of Richmond being the first to a dopt
the child. The problems in the South- this admirable series.

ADVl!RTISEMENTS

Spalsbury's
Drug

Store.

A large majority of lhc city's physicians trade
,vith us. Why shouldu't the students?

1 1 2 Congress Street.

A. W. Elliott
••.Dealer In,,.

WOOD, COAL, COKE aod CHARCOAL
3J7 Congre,o St.

Phone 277·2R.

Wood Alcohol

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS JN THB
\VoRLD OF OFFICIAL Al'llLETlC SUPPLU!S

Baseball
Lawn Tennis
Football
Golf
field Hockey
Basketball
Official Athletic
Implements

Plans and Blue
Prints of Gym·
nasium Para
pbernalia Fur
isbed upon Re·
quest.
Spalding's Cata
logue o(all Athletic
sport.� :\lailed Free
to any Address.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS,

Nt,wYork Chi<:;sr:o Dettvt,r Kansas City Bt1ltimorr: Phil•·
ddpbia l\Jino�tu,olis no11ton 811ffalo St. Louis Sau Fraaci,co
).fonltt'al, Caoads. Loodou, J?n&1aod

For the but

-FOR·

Chafing Dishes

BEAL'S DRUG STORE

in the city 2'0 to the

YPSILANTI CANDY WORKS
228 Con!P'<Ss Street,

Opera Hou.Sc Block

2 Doors W . of Opua. Home.

Htlp Ooe Aootber

For a Perfect Gymnasium Suit
For Sorosis Underskirts
For Beautiful Handkerchiefs
For Serviceable Towels

Mr. A. Harnak, one of your
fellow students, is agent for
the White Laundry. Patron
ize him and help one of your
number along. He collects
and delivers. :
:
:
:
The White Laundry,
w. R, Slau•oa. Propr.

For Fine Dry Goods
Of Every Description

We'd like to have you come to us
You'II not regret it.

DAVIS G KISHLAR
102 Congress

�---

--

-

---------------·

ADVERTISEMENTS

Students
No matter what your wants
are in Cloaks or Skirts we
can please you.

3S·31 Huron Street next to Post-Office

We ht\\'C got a fine assortment of new (all
styles just arrived. They cau 't be bent for
style, fit and wear.
I\..OYAL a.nd SNOW SHOE.8 FOR. GENTS
In the new toPs ,nd fa.de:.. Also a complete
line of Goociyear Glove Rubbers

OUR STOCK OF CHINA ANO BA.lA.�R GOODS WILL Pl.EA.SE YOU

Beranek (3 Arnet
FIN E. etJSTOM Tiltl LO'f{�
WIT,T., B� PI.BA.SUD

'rO SHOW VOU

The largest line of Domestic and
Imported Woolen Goods in the
city.
OVER U. S. EXPRESS OFFICE,

Westfall Livery Co.
Westfall, Son & White

OPEN DAY and NIGHT
15·17 South Washington
Phone 3Z

GIVB OS R eRLL
e. o e•eeNNeR & l!e.
•�s e(,nQre•• Str•et
We ha'le a Yery choice line of Waste P-,per Baskets
and Study L..ami,,

1840

1904

Chm§. ff( nl111g & Co.
G!ROCERS

Dealers in Portland and Louisville
Cement, Calcined PI aster, and
Plastering Hair

10 I Congress St.
JOHN G. LAMB
CHAS. I!, KING

JOE. MILLER
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER and JEWELER
UNION BLOCK

All kinds of re;>airing solicited
and satisfaction guaranteed.

OCCIDENTAL HOTEL
Meal Ticket3; 21 meo.b $6.00

Hawkil)S
YPSILANTI, MICH,

Rates $2.00 Per Day,

Cu lslne Unsurpassed
Special Rates given to persons taking the
Celebrated Ypsilanti Minera l Baths

H . 'f, NOWL,IN, Propr.

Day boa.rd $5.00 per week

BANQUETS AND SUPPERS A SPECIA�TY

Ypsilanti Savings Bank
Cor. Congress and
Huron Streets
YPSILANTI,

MICHIGAN

ADVERTISElfENTS

i>ll �0{)11))�, Clfll!i{Jrl;.'f�.

<i:.�ll{T�mi s, �ii!�flll1-n©�ifff�JK
i»lfSJS Silt:IIR"r�, lliOTIO!liSJ,
ifbO@'fJI', Jlill@� i@[�Jl) \KiijJwJw�iJ
TWO STORES,

'9eeHJVe:

202 Col\gress 8t,

SHOe ST01le.

204 Congress 8t.

We carry full lines. Popular Prices

Sole Selling Agents for the

CELEBRATED PURITAN SHOES

The Great $3.50 Shoe for MEN and WOMEN
Both Stores Open until 7:30 p. m.

TRIM & McGRE.GOR

Students
Make this your necessity store.
\Ve've so many articles which are
in constant use in the homes and
rooms as well as a full table sup·
ply. Every article is guaranteed
and our prices are always correct
ON THE CORNER

DAVIS & CO.

Students
Don't forget the familiar old
store, The Bazarette. ,Ve
carry in stock or will order
whatever you wish.

50 Kinds

Home Made Candies

Fresh Daily

FROM FACTORY TO CONSUMER

GEO. M. GAUDY

Fine Candies, Ice Creams, and
Fancy Baking.
RITAII.. STORIS:

YPSILANTI. 119 CONQAW&8 $T,
ANN ARBOR. 205 EAST WASHINGTON
FACTORY. 119 OONQRl&S ST, YPSILANTI.

D. §IPALSBU[RY,D. ID. .§.

Over Horner Bros. Shoe Store

Local Anaesthetic for Painless Extraction

]. H. Wortley
Fire Insurance, Real Estate
Bought and Sold, Homes
Rented, Money Loaned.

109 Pearl Street

The Bazarette
J. C. OeMOSH

a. B. DeMOSH

D£ MOSH & SON
HACK, LIVERY and
FEED STABLE

No. 3 Congress SI,

Phone 84

Ypsilanti

On your way to the Postoffice
Corner Pearl and Washington

MATT DUFFEY
Wauted- 500 Suits of soiled Clothing
to be Steam or Dry Cleaned. Ladies'
fine Skirts and Waists made like new.
Overcoats and Fall Suits Cleaned, Pressed
and Repaired.

STEAM CLEANING WORKS

No. 8 South Wa>hinglon SL, YPSILANTI

ADVERTlSEMRNTS

Joseph Grieve
BAKER a.nd
CONFECTIONER
ICE CREAM MANUFACTURER
40 E. Cross Street, 16 Nortb Washington Street

Regular Dinner
SHORT ORDERS

HIXSON LUNCH
0F'F'0$1Tl!
D, Y, A, A,, • J, WAITINQ ROOM

OPEN
AU.NIGHT

City M,at Mark,t

ALBAN & AUGUSTUS

DEALER IN

PalacE MEat MarkEt

H. FAIRCHILD, Proprietor

Sa.It, Fresh and Smoked
Meats, Poultry, Game
and Fish

Special Attention Olven to Shldcnts' Trado
NO, 14 rlURON ST.

Students'
Headquarters
-

FOR-

Fruits, eonfectionery,
eholce eandies
ehoice "Box eandies
Oysters in Season
f;;O TO

JOHN 13"R.leH E.TTO

Pr(Jprittor1 of

207

CO'l'{.G'RE.SS ST.

SPl!CIAL.TY OF

Home Slaughtered Meats
PHONE 40

YPSILANTI

Ladies' and Gentlemen's

TAILORI N G
Gleaning, Pressing and Repairing

Mrs. M. E. Godfrey
BOYCE'S TAILOR SHOP

O'lcr HDrne&a 81\oP, 205 Oongre,sa Street

1!5 Huron St, !Jpallentl

Normal Students
We shall endeavor to merit
your patronage as in the past

Is strictly first·class in Its appointments. Twelve
Courses of studyi students assisted to good positions
as they become qualified. CatJ or write for catalog.

P. R . CLEARY, President

Do You Want to Rent a Piano?
Are you about to purchase a
Mandolin or Guitar? We have
500 of them on selection.
Monthly payments at no ad
vance in price
Ann Arbor Music Co.
209 211 E. Washington St.

ANN Al!BOI!

ADVER'rISl!MENTS

WHO'S YOUR TAILOR?

Flloweirs. . . .

If you are in need or a cood tchoot suit, try

MILLER

O\fer Homes'
Shoe Store,
Suits and Overcoats to order $15 to $30
Pants
$3.75 to $10.
"No Fit No Sole"Our Motto.

<!boice
eat
Flowers
NORTON'S GREIENHOUSES

e.

Ladies' and Ce nts' clothing cleaned, pressed
and repaired at reasonable prices.

205 s. Wublogton st.

Lowell St,

F.

ENDERS' 1\RT STE,RE

Sec. my stock of Fr.arnc.s. Matting an<l Mounting Bo.irds, Racks, Penny Picturc.s for School work,
Charcoal Paper and Ch.irco.1J, "rater Col or P.tper and Water Colors; aU kinds of Artists' rnaterj.1.b,
Statio nery, Tablets and fine Box Paptr. Our 5c Envelopes .1rc cxtr.1 good.

Wt would like to sell you a Lucky Curve Fountain Pe n. It writes 12,000 words with one: fillinc.
H you want pen peace., use a Parker Pen. W.1rr.antcd perf ect or on sale. Vr'beu you .ilte buyinr
presents, .see what you can get .it our .store..

230 eongress St.

•

•

•

•

YJ>SILH.NTI, MU!R

Statement
We print the Normal College News

Problem
Why?

Solution
Bea.use we do the Best work at the fairest prices.
We would also be glad to do your work in the line of
Prorrams, Menu Cards, Etc.

The Scharf Tag, Label & Box Co.

e. S. Wortley ax. eo.
Students' Headquarters
for reliable up-to-date
CLO'IHIN(j AN'D
FUR'N..ISHl'N..GS
ALSO CAN SUPPLY
YOU1t N'L'L!JS /'JV.

A 'IHL'E'IIC A'N..1J
G'f'}'f'JV.ASIUJ'J GOO'DS

Fountain Pens
Waterman's Ideal,

$2.50 to $5.00

Parker's New Jointless.

2.00 to 4.00

Sterling Center Joint,
Ypsilanti and Others,

I.SO to 5.00
1.00

ALL GUARANTEED

Drugs

Books

Rogers-Weinmann-Matthews Co.
118
Congress St.

e. S. Wortley ax. eo.

29

Huron St.

NORMAL NEW5
The Normal Book Store makes a specialty
of ordering any kind of Books you want. They
also keep on hand all school supplies, also
Fountain Pens that give satisfaction or money
refunded. Bakery, Confectionery, and lots of
things that the student needs.
Call and Ask 'For What You Want
and be 'Treated 'Ritht

'J. (jeo. Zlvergel

.______

J

